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 Let’s Get Reading! 
Don’t forget to make sure your child is reading for 20 mins every single evening.  
 
 ‘I love reading because when you are sad you can pick up a book and your imagination takes you 
into a new world and it cheers you up.’ Hayden, 4S 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Dear Parents/Carers,  
 
I hope you are well all had a wonderful and peaceful Easter break. We welcomed pupils back on Tuesday 
and it was lovely to see so many pupils bouncing through the gates in the morning with big smiling faces! 
It’s great that our pupils have such an enthusiasm for being at school and such a love for learning.  
 
This week in assembly, we discussed the importance of behaviour for learning and our new behaviour 
structure (which was sent home to you on Tuesday) I was so impressed at the children’s response and their 
eagerness to want to be on the golden star and green. (It’s good to be green!) I hope that with this new 
behaviour structure, pupils will have plenty of opportunities to celebrate their successes and be rewarded 
for their effort and hard work during the school day. As of next Monday, you will be notified on Edulink 
about what colour pupils get during the day and hopefully you’ll see lots of green and golden star 
notifications! 
 

Here is a snap of a truly exemplary piece of learning from Year 2! 
                      

    
Amazing model of ‘The Lighthouse’ (Y2) 
 
Mrs Sharma 
Vice Principal, Head of Lower School  
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Pupils of the week 
A huge well done for our pupils of the week: 
 
4S – Priya - working so well this week, despite challenges, and joining in class discussions 
well. 
4H – Trey – Reading almost every single day during the holidays 
3B – Chimiduito – Fantastic effort and gaining her pen licence. 
3S – Ashton - A good effort with his work on fractions this week. 
2R –Richeehang – Fantastic ideas all week and making a wonderful lighthouse at home. 
2J –  Marcin – Having a really good start to the term. 
1S –Emediong - Coming back to school with a positive attitude towards his learning and for 
listening really carefully. 
1F – Yasinullah – Wonderful to see much improved behaviour. 
RM- Deon - Listening carefully to the class input and for contributing to his phonics lesson.   
RT – Alexandru - Engaging well in lessons and making cross-curricular links in his across 
different topics. 

 

 

Reminder of Key Dates: 
 
Year 3 Swimming- weekly starting Wednesday 27th April (weekly)  
 
Jubilee Celebrations for Pupils – 25th May (details to follow)  
 
Last day of term- 27th May 2022 
 
 
 

A Message from the Chaplain 
 

Mr Rich, Academy Chaplain,(Irich@thejohnwallisacademy.org) 
  
During Holy Week, the week before Easter, the Archbishop of Canterbury was 
in Ashford. You may have met him as he was out and about in town and at 
various events. I was lucky enough to hear him speak on four occasions during 
the week. One of the things that has stuck in my mind was a story he told of 
being asked whether he thought he was good enough to be Archbishop. His 
reply was that while sometimes he had self-doubt, he knows that God knows 
all about him and God thinks he is good enough for the task. Perhaps 
something we should remember for our own lives and the tasks we are faced 
with. 
 

 
 
 

Reading Cup 
The cup is awarded to the class 
with the highest percentage of 
children reading at home at 
least 3 times per week. The 
winner this week is RT with 
82%. 
  

Attendance 
 
We encourage all children to make sure 
they remember to ‘COME TO SCHOOL!’ 
every day. 
Our aim is for attendance of 96% or 
above. 

Come to 

school! 
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